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Singapore Inc Jan 17 2022 Singapore's quick recovery from the recent economic crisis is attributed
to its strong public policies. This book suggests further strengthening of the country's public policy
in order to improve its competitive edge in the 21st century. The policy issues discussed fall into four
broad categories: Economic and Technological Policy includes an analysis of how the Singapore
economy fared under the recent regional economic crisis and explores how it meets the twin calls of
globalisation and regionalisation. Fiscal and Regulatory Policy includes a discussion of current
trends in government revenue and expenditure policy, and the country\rquote s regional role in
containing land/forest fires in Southeast Asia. Resource Development and Management Policy
discusses the issue among others, of the human resource and employment challenges Singapore
faces in the context of the knowledge-based economy. Educational and Social Policy includes a
description on how overseas education augments and complements local education in Singapore.
Economic Policies for Sustainability and Resilience Aug 20 2019 This book explores the issues
caused by climate change and environmental degradation, alongside the economic policies that can
help secure an environmentally sustainable future. Through examining sustainability and resilience,
the neoliberal globalised trading system and recent economic policies are questioned to inquire into
whether capitalist economies are compatible with addressing climate change. Prolonged economic
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growth, forms of ownership, economic equality, the global ecosystem, universal basic services, the
Green New Deal, and inclusive growth, are also discussed. Economic Policies for Sustainability and
Resilience aims to provide policy options to develop sustainable and resilient market economies. It
will be relevant to students, researchers, and policymakers interested in the political economy,
environment economics, and economic policy.
Old-Age Provision and Homeownership – Fiscal Incentives and Other Public Policy Options
Jun 10 2021 In light of demographic change and the growing problems of traditional old-age security
systems, this book discusses two essential instruments in connection with privately providing for oldage security: (1) savings in private pension schemes and (2) building up equity for home-ownership.
Further, it assesses the relationship between the two instruments and offers a unique overview of
the latest market developments. In order to represent the profound differences between the
individual member states of the EU, this book features six country-specific studies – covering
Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom – that provide detailed
insights into the complexity of local private pension schemes, mortgage markets, and housing
markets. Lastly, the book discusses public policies and fiscal incentives intended to better integrate
residential property with private pensions. It will appeal to both, private households seeking to build
up old-age security, as well as policy makers interested in providing secure pension schemes.
Coordination of Monetary and Fiscal Policies Oct 02 2020 Recently, monetary authorities have
increasingly focused on implementing policies to ensure price stability and strengthen central bank
independence. Simultaneously, in the fiscal area, market development has allowed public debt
managers to focus more on cost minimization. This “divorce” of monetary and debt management
functions in no way lessens the need for effective coordination of monetary and fiscal policy if overall
economic performance is to be optimized and maintained in the long term. This paper analyzes these
issues based on a review of the relevant literature and of country experiences from an institutional
and operational perspective.
Economic Policy Options for a Prosperous Nigeria Mar 27 2020 This volume is about the policy
choices that will be critical in making Nigeria's future different from its past.
Fiscal Policy and Long-Term Growth Jun 22 2022 This paper explores how fiscal policy can affect
medium- to long-term growth. It identifies the main channels through which fiscal policy can
influence growth and distills practical lessons for policymakers. The particular mix of policy
measures, however, will depend on country-specific conditions, capacities, and preferences. The
paper draws on the Fund’s extensive technical assistance on fiscal reforms as well as several
analytical studies, including a novel approach for country studies, a statistical analysis of growth
accelerations following fiscal reforms, and simulations of an endogenous growth model.
Procyclical Fiscal Policy May 29 2020 Conventional wisdom dictates that a fiscal policy should be
counter-cyclical. However, contrary to this conventional views, recent research has demonstrated
that fiscal policy is actually procyclical in most developing countries. In this book, we attempt to
propose a new interpretation of this procyclicality after reviewing theoretical and empirical
evolution of the research. In particular, by incorporating the political effort behavior of private
agents into a weak government model, we explore how income fluctuations affect the optimal budget
deficits in a political economy. If the government can control the political behavior, normally, the
optimal budget deficit should rise in a recession as a first-best case; however, interestingly, a
recession does not necessarily prompt an increase in the budget deficits in a second-best political
economy. The response of the budget deficits to income fluctuations mainly depends on the
efficiency of political effort, which may correspond to the degree of democracy and bureaucratic
efficiency of the governments. We test the prediction of the pro-cyclical fiscal policy and find it
applicable for democratic countries with semi-efficient governments including Japan.
Disease Control Priorities in Developing Countries Apr 08 2021 Based on careful analysis of burden
of disease and the costs ofinterventions, this second edition of 'Disease Control Priorities in
Developing Countries, 2nd edition' highlights achievable priorities; measures progresstoward
providing efficient, equitable care; promotes cost-effectiveinterventions to targeted populations; and
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encourages integrated effortsto optimize health. Nearly 500 experts - scientists, epidemiologists,
health economists,academicians, and public health practitioners - from around the worldcontributed
to the data sources and methodologies, and identifiedchallenges and priorities, resulting in this
integrated, comprehensivereference volume on the state of health in developing countries.
Asian Economic Recovery Apr 20 2022 The traditional Asian economic model was characterised by
the strategy of state-directed, rapid industrial catching-up. The first-growth period for Japan was
1953-73, while that for the NIEs (Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore) was 1966-86. Between
1987 and 1996, prior to the Asian financial crisis, there was indication that Southeast Asia and
coastal China had been replicating the same Asian economic model. While showing a considerable
degree of success, the developmental model has its shortcomings, and the financial crisis in 1997-98
exposed the flaws in the economic and political structure. However, with IMF financial assistance,
steady improvement in the trade balance, rising foreign reserves, and gradual corporate and
banking restructuring, economic recovery began to take place in 1999 and 2000.This book is a
collection of papers presented at the Conference on ?Asia in Economic Recovery: Policy Options for
Growth and Stability?, organised by the Institute of Policy Studies, Singapore, in June 1999. It
discusses the issues and policy options regarding Asia's economic recovery.
Fiscal Policy and Income Inequality Oct 22 2019 NULL
Fiscal Space Oct 26 2022 With the deadline for achieving the 2015 Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) less than a decade away, the uneven progress is raising important questions about the
ability of the international community to 'scale up' its efforts to finance the goals. Securing adequate
financing for development has thus become the most pressing issue of the development agenda. This
groundbreaking volume, by leading development economists and practitioners, addresses the
central concern for policymakers involved in long term planning for the MDGs: how to create 'fiscal
space' for the MDGs and strengthen domestic resource mobilization for human development, while
ensuring long-term sustainability and freedom from reliance on aid. By looking at the evidence with
fresh perspectives, the authors present a novel approach by which fiscal policy can be made to work
for the poor, for the long term. Published with UNDP and Revenue Watch.
Choosing the Nation's Fiscal Future Mar 07 2021 A mismatch between the federal government's
revenues and spending, now and in the foreseeable future, requires heavy borrowing, leading to a
large and increasing federal debt. That increasing debt raises a serious challenge to all of the goals
that various people expect their government to pursue. It also raises questions about the nation's
future wealth and whether too much debt could lead to higher interest rates and even to loss of
confidence in the nation's long-term ability and commitment to honor its obligations. Many analysts
have concluded that the trajectory of the federal budget set by current policies cannot be sustained.
In light of these projections, Choosing the Nation's Fiscal Future assesses the options and
possibilities for a sustainable federal budget. This comprehensive book considers a range of policy
changes that could help put the budget on a sustainable path: reforms to reduce the rate of growth
in spending for Medicare and Medicaid; options to reduce the growth rate of Social Security benefits
or raise payroll taxes; and changes in many other government spending programs and tax policies.
The book also examines how the federal budget process could be revised to be more far sighted and
to hold leaders accountable for responsible stewardship of the nation's fiscal future. Choosing the
Nation's Fiscal Future will provide readers with a practical framework to assess budget proposals
for their consistency with long-term fiscal stability. It will help them assess what policy changes they
want, consistent with their own values and their views of the proper role of the government and
within the constraints of a responsible national budget. It will show how the perhaps difficult but
possible policy changes could be combined to produce a wide range of budget scenarios to bring
revenues and spending into alignment for the long term. This book will be uniquely valuable to
everyone concerned about the current and projected fiscal health of the nation.
Bolivia Jul 19 2019 Bolivia's challenges with regard to policy are multiple, deep and multifaceted,
and as such they require integral proposals. The book tries to cover these challenges in their
different dimensions and presents options to grow more and better - creating jobs, with benefits for
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all, and without corruption and with civic participation. The design and implementation of all these
options, simultaneously or in the short- and medium-term, is not feasible; and from here blooms
options.
Confronting the Climate Challenge Nov 22 2019 Without significant reductions of greenhouse
gas emissions, climate change will cause substantial damage to the environment and the economy.
The scope of the threat demands a close look at the policies capable of reducing the harm.
Confronting the Climate Challenge presents a unique framework for evaluating the impacts of a
range of U.S. climate-policy options, both for the economy overall and for particular household
groups, industries, and regions. Lawrence Goulder and Marc Hafstead focus on four alternative
approaches for reducing carbon dioxide emissions: a revenue-neutral carbon tax, a cap-and-trade
program, a clean energy standard, and an increase in the federal gasoline tax. They demonstrate
that these policies—if designed correctly—not only can achieve emissions reductions at low cost but
also can avoid placing undesirable burdens on low-income household groups or especially vulnerable
industries. Goulder and Hafstead apply a multiperiod, economy-wide general equilibrium model that
is distinct in its attention to investment dynamics and to interactions between climate policy and the
tax system. Exploiting the unique features of the model, they contrast the shorter- and longer-term
policy impacts and focus on alternative ways of feeding back—or “recycling”—policy-generated
revenues to the private sector. Their work shows how careful policy design, including the judicious
use of policy-generated revenues, can achieve desired reductions in carbon dioxide emissions at low
cost, avoid uneven impacts across household income groups, and prevent losses of profit in the most
vulnerable U.S. industries. The urgency of the climate problem demands comprehensive action, and
Confronting the Climate Challenge offers important insights that can help elevate policy discussions
and spur needed efforts on the climate front.
Economic Outlook and Fiscal Policy Choices Feb 06 2021 This is a print on demand edition of a
hard to find publication. Reviewing CBO's recent analyses of the economic outlook and the potential
impact on the economy of various fiscal policy options. It also adds to those analyses by quantifying
the economic impact of extending some or all of the 2001 and 2003 tax cuts that are scheduled to
expire in three months. CBO expects -- as do most private forecasters -- that the economic recovery
will proceed at a modest pace during the next few years. Charts and tables.
The Economy Today May 21 2022 Part 1. The economic challenge. Economics: the core issues -The U.S. economy: a global view -- Supply and demand -- The role of government -- Part 2.
Measuring macro outcomes. National income accounting -- Unemployment -- Inflation -- Part 3.
Cyclical instability. The business cycle -- Aggregate demand -- Self-adjustment or instability? -- Part
4. Fiscal policy tools. Fiscal policy -- Deficits and debt -- Part 5. Monetary policy options. Money and
banks -- The federal reserve system -- Monetary policy -- Part 6. Supply-side options. Supply-side
policy: short-run options -- Growth and productivity: long-run possibilities -- Part 7. Policy
constraints. Theory versus reality -- Part 8. International economics. International trade -International finance -- Global povery.
The General Theory of Employment Interest and Money Dec 24 2019
Deflation Aug 12 2021 Deflation can be costly and difficult to anticipate, and concerns of a
generalized decline in prices in both industrial and emerging market economies have increased
recently. This paper investigates the causes and consequences of deflation, the risk of deflation
globally and in individual countries, and policy options. The authors discuss issues related to the
measurement, determinants, and costs of deflation and examine previous episodes of deflation. They
compute an index of deflation vulnerability, which they apply to the 35 largest industrial and
emerging market economies. Finally, the paper offers several policy options for protecting against
deflation and for coping with it should it strike.
Taxation and Economic Development Jun 17 2019
The Economics of Brexit Jul 31 2020 The Economics of Brexit – Revisited builds upon and extends
the analysis contained within the authors' previous book, The Economics of Brexit: A Cost-Benefit
Analysis of the UK's Economic Relationship with the EU, which arguably represented the most
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comprehensive and systematic evaluation of the UK’s economic relationship with the EU. The
Economics of Brexit – Revisited continues where the previous volume left off, given that the UK has
now formally withdrawn from the EU, and therefore the focus of the evidence presented concerns
the potential economic implications arising from Brexit and considering the options available to
those negotiating the UK's future economic relationship both regionally and globally. The Economics
of Brexit – Revisited seeks to provide greater clarity to a range of issues that have been hotly
debated over the past few years, ranging from the trade and fiscal implications of Brexit, to the
economic impact of regulation and migration. The significance of different Brexit options are
discussed in detail, including the significance of demands for regulatory harmonisation (the 'level
playing field'), along with their implications for UK trade with the EU and the rest of the world. A
wide range of economic analyses are evaluated to determine their relative methodological strengths
and weaknesses, and ultimately whether their conclusions are sufficiently robust to engender
confidence. Finally, noting that a key determinant of the effectiveness of any post-Brexit economic
strategy depends upon the degree of flexibility created for economic policy, the book provides an
extended examination of the potential relating to different economic policy options available to the
UK government, depending upon the form of final trade settlement that is agreed with the EU. These
policy options include more active forms of macroeconomic management, combined with industrial
and procurement policy. The Economics of Brexit – Revisited therefore seeks to combine evaluation
of the available evidence indicating the economic impact of Brexit, together with consideration of
policy trade-offs that lie at the heart of the choices surrounding Brexit, and how these might be
resolved. The Economics of Brexit – Revisited therefore maintains its position as the most
comprehensive analysis of the economics of Brexit in the market today.
The Status of Puerto Rico Nov 15 2021
Contemporary Problems of the Financial System and Policy Options in ASEAN 4 Jul 11 2021
Comparing Public Policies: Issues and Choices In Six Industrialized Countries Feb 24 2020 Table of
Contents Tables, Figures, and Boxes ix Preface xi An Introduction to Comparative Public Policy 1
The Increasing Internationalization of Public Policy 4 The Organization of This Book 6 1 The Policy
Process 1 The Study of the Policy Process 8 The Policy Process Revisited 28 2 Theories of Policy
Making 31 The Cultural School 31 The Economic School 34 The Political School 38 The Institutional
School 41 An Eclectic Approach to Examining Policy Theories 45 3 Political and Economic Dynamics
in Industrialized Countries 47 Social Cleavage 47 Interest Groups 48 Political Parties and Party
Systems 51 Voting Behavior 55 Electoral Systems 59 Executive-Legislative Relations 63
Intergovernmental Relations 67 The Bureaucracy 69 The Judiciary 70 Economic Dynamics 71 4 The
Policy-making Context 77 The United States 77 Japan 80 Germany 83 France 86 The United
Kingdom 89 Italy 92 European Union 95 5 Immigration Policy 100 Common Policy Problems 100
Major Policy Options 103 Explaining Policy Dynamics 104 International Policy Making 109 United
States 111 Japan 118 Germany 123 France 129 United Kingdom 134 Italy 140 European Union 146
Cross-national Trends 150 6 Fiscal Policy 159 Common Policy Problems 159 Major Policy Options
161 Explaining Policy Dynamics 163 Internafional Policy Making 167 United States 169 Japan 174
Germany 177 France 180 United Kingdom 183 Italy 186 European Union 189 Cross-national Trends
192 7 Taxation Policy 198 Common Policy Problems 198 Major Policy Options 200 Explaining Policy
Dynamics 203 International Policy Making 206 United States 207 Japan 211 Germany 214 France
217 United Kingdom 219 Italy 222 European Union 225 Cross-national Trends 229 8 Health Care
Policy 234 Common Policy Problems 234 Major Policy Options 235 Explaining Policy Dynamics 239
International Policy Making 242 United States 243 Japan 249 Germany 253 France 257 United
Kingdom 262 Italy 266 European Union 270 Cross-national Trends 273 9 Social Policy 278 Common
Policy Problems 278 Major Policy Options 281 Explaining Policy Dynamics 283 International Policy
Making 287 United States 287 Japan 293 Germany 296 France 301 United Kingdom 305 Italy 309
European Union 313 Cross-national Trends 315 10 Education Policy 321 Common Policy Problems
321 Major Policy Options 322 Explaining Policy Dynamics 326 International Policy Making 329
United States 329 Japan 334 Germany 338 France 342 United Kingdom 346 Italy 351 European
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Union 355 Cross-national Trends 358 11 Environmental Policy 364 Common Policy Problems 364
Major Policy Options 366 Explaining Policy Dynamics 369 International Policy Making 372 United
States 373 Japan 379 Germany 383 France 388 United Kingdom 392 Italy 396 European Union 401
Cross-national Trends 405 12 Conclusion 412 Contemporary Trends 412 Learning Lessons by
Comparing Policies 417 Glossary 419 References 429 Index 441.
Macroeconomic Policy Regimes in Western Industrial Countries May 09 2021 Macroeconomic
Policy Regimes in Western Industrial Countries explains how certain countries have created a more
liberal and market-based type of capitalism. The emphasis throughout is on how understanding
macroeconomic policies, and the institutional f.
European Monetary Union Dec 16 2021 Paul J. J. Welfens European monetary union has been
discussed for more than three decades and is likely to be realized in 1999. One may anticipate
generous interpretations of the fiscal convergence criteria. Such generosity consistent with the
Maastricht Treaty might impair the credibility of the ECB and the stability of the Euro, respectively,
despite the fact that inflation is a monetary phenomenon and has little to do with government
deficits, unless they were financed via the printing press, which is excluded in the Maastricht Treaty.
The European Commission's forecast of spring 1997 suggests that Italy will have problems in joining
the EMU starter group as the is expected to be 3. 2% in 1997 and even 3. 9% in 1998. A Italian
deficitlGDP ratio fully developed EMU group (with all 15 cowltries included) would represent 38% of
the OECD GDP, slightly higher than the U. S. with 33% (Japan 21%). The exports/GDP ratio of EU
countries is 30%, the ratio with respect to exports outside the EU would be 10% (Japan, U. S. 8%).
The share of the U. S. dollar in international currency reserves fell from 67% to 40% in 1995, while
the share of European currencies increased from 13% to 37%. Prior to the EMU, market participants
have to anticipate whether a transition to 1999 will bring windfall losses or gains in various bond
markets.
Fiscal Policy and Management in East Asia Feb 18 2022 Managing fiscal policy—the revenues
and spending of an individual nation—is among the most challenging tasks facing governments.
Wealthy countries are constrained by complex regulation and taxation policies, while developing
nations often face high inflation and trade taxes. In this volume, esteemed economists Takatoshi Ito
and Andrew K. Rose, along with other leading experts, examine the problems and challenges facing
public finance in East Asian developing countries as well as the United States and Japan. Fiscal
Policy and Management in East Asia explores the inefficient tax systems of many developing
countries, the relationship between public and private sector economic behavior, and the pressing
issue of future obligations that governments have undertaken to provide pensions and health care
for their citizens. Featuring both overviews and analyses of the countries discussed, this book will be
of value to economists and policymakers seeking to understand fiscal policy in a global context.
Stability with Growth Mar 19 2022 There is growing dissatisfaction with the economic policies
advocated by the IMF and other international financial institutions - policies that have often resulted
in stagnating growth, crises, and recessions for client countries. This book presents an alternative to
"Washington Consensus" neo-liberal economic policies by showing that both macro-economic and
liberalization policy must be sensitive to the particular circumstances of developing countries. Onesize-fits-all policy prescriptions are likely to fail given the vast differences between countries. This
book discusses how alternative approaches to economic policy can better serve developing countries
both in ordinary times and in times of crisis.
Restoring Growth in Puerto Rico Jan 25 2020 As a territory of the United States, Puerto Rico enjoys
the benefits of key U.S. legal, monetary, security, and tariff systems, and its residents are U.S.
citizens. In the decades following World War II, Puerto Rico emerged as one of the world's fastestgrowing economies. From 1950 to 1970 per capita income nearly doubled as a percentage of the
U.S. average, making the island the richest economy in Latin America. Since the mid-1970s,
however, labor force attachment has declined, economic growth has slowed, and the island's living
standards have fallen further behind those on the mainland. Today more than half of all Puerto Rican
children live below the U.S. poverty level. Why did Puerto Rico's economic progress stall? And more
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important, what can be done to restore growth? A number of overlapping concerns—labor supply
and demand, entrepreneurship, the fiscal situation, financial markets, and trade——are at the heart
of its economic difficulties. This is a companion volume to Restoring Growth: The Economy of Puerto
Rico (Brookings, 2006), in which economists from Puerto Rico and the United States examine the
island's economy and propose strategies for sustainable growth. This monograph summarizes the
analyses published in that volume and presents a set of policy recommendations to increase
employment, improve education, upgrade infrastructure, and fix government finances. Contributors
include James Alm (Georgia State University), Barry P. Bosworth and Gary Burtless (Brookings
Institution), Susan M. Collins (Brookings Institution and Georgetown University), Steven J. Davis
(University of Chicago), María E. Enchautegui, Juan Lara, Luis A. Rivera- Batiz, and Orlando
Sotomayor (University of Puerto Rico), Richard B. Freeman and Robert Z. Lawrence (Harvard
University), Helen F. Ladd (Duke University), Rita Maldonado-Bear and Ingo Walter (New York
University), Francisco L. Rivera-Batiz (Columbia University), and Miguel A. Soto-Class (Center for
the New Economy).
Automatic Fiscal Policies to Combat Recessions Aug 24 2022 Offers fiscal policy options that can
complement automatic stabilizers and counter-cyclical monetary policy to combat recessions. It
argues for an independent fiscal policy board or the Federal Reserve to decide changes in the
magnitude of Congress' fiscal policy package of stimulus or restraint.
Exchange Rate Policy and Monetary Strategy Options in the Philippines Jan 05 2021 This
paper evaluates the Philippines’ experience with different exchange regimes since 1970. It argues
that the shift to a flexible regime was crucial to restoring external viability and generating an exportled economic take-off, but that mixed performance in meeting money targets and asymmetric policy
reactions to exchange rate pressures have resulted in an uneven inflation performance. Since
adoption of a firm nominal anchor for monetary policy would contribute to a more effective control
of inflation and thereby to better prospects for sustained growth, the merits of three monetary
strategy options are reviewed: stricter adherence to a money supply rule, adoption of an exchange
rate peg, and a switch to direct inflation targeting.
Demographic Uncertainty and Fiscal Policy Sep 13 2021 It is well known by now that population
ageing threatens the sustainability of fiscal policies in many countries. Although a number of policy
options are available to address the problem, the uncertainty surrounding the future development of
the population complicates matters. This paper analyses the economic, intergenerational and
welfare effects of several alternative taxation policies that can be used to close the fiscal
sustainability gap: immediate tax smoothing, delayed tax smoothing and balanced budget policies. A
distinction is made between a consumption tax and a labour income tax. In addition, the influence of
demographic uncertainty on the results of these policies is analysed from a number of perspectives.
Simulated population shocks show the effect of demographic volatility on macroeconomic and fiscal
variables. Stochastic simulations are presented to produce probabilistic bounds for the future
development of the economic outcomes and to analyse the issue of optimal fiscal policy under
uncertainty.
China's Fiscal Policy Sep 25 2022 As an important macroeconomic variant, the fiscal revenue and
expenditure can influence the operation of the whole economic and social activities by changing the
existing GDP distribution pattern, affecting the consumption and investment of enterprises and
people, etc. Thus, fiscal policy has always been a primary instrument of macroeconomic regulation.
This book imports fiscal policy into the framework of macroeconomic analysis and through the
analysis of the former, it unfolds the major changes of China's macroeconomic operation in the past
20 years. This book begins with China's rejoining the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) in the 1990s which enabled China to deepen the reform and join the international market
finally. It elaborates on the challenges China's taxation would be confronted with after rejoining the
GATT, including the decrease of tax revenue and higher requirements for tax reform. Then this book
combs China's fiscal policies under various economic situations chronologically–tax policy under the
background of deflation, proactive fiscal policy at the beginning of 21st century, macroeconomic
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policy options facing a complicated and volatile economy, etc. How to deal with the ¡°new normal¡±
of development China's economy has entered is also addressed. This book will appeal to scholars and
students of economics and China's economic studies.
The Impact of Fiscal Policy on Economic Growth Sep 01 2020
Economic Policy Options for a Prosperous Nigeria Dec 04 2020 This book demonstrates that
there is sufficient evidence on the Nigerian economy and society to inform many policy issues, and
reveals the current problems and policy options that a democratic Nigeria will need to debate and
resolve. It presents an agenda of reform as unfinished business.
Labour Market and Fiscal Policy Adjustments to Shocks Oct 14 2021 This book focuses on the
implications of the South African labour market dynamics including labour market reforms and fiscal
policy for monetary policy and financial stability. Evidence suggests there are benefits in adopting
an approach that coordinates labour market policies and reforms, fiscal policy, price and financial
stability. In particular, the benefits of coordinating policies present policymakers with policy options
in cases where they are confronted by binding policy trade-offs and dilemmas, such as in cases when
there is divergence in price and financial and economic growth outcomes. The empirical insights and
policy recommendations are based on different techniques that include the counterfactual and
endogenous-exogenous approaches, non-linearities introduced by thresholds and the impact of
persistent and transitory shock effects. Themes covered in the book include various aspects of
labour market conditions and reforms and their link to inflation and inflation expectations, the
impact of the national minimum wage, the interaction between public and private sector wage
inflation, economic policy uncertainty and employment, government debt thresholds, sovereign
yields and debt ratings downgrades, labour productivity, the impact of inflation regimes on
expansionary fiscal and monetary policy multipliers, the increase in government cost of funding on
price and financial stability and the link between fiscal policy and credit dynamics.
Monetary and Fiscal Policy Options for Dealing with External Shocks: Insights from the GIMF for
Colombia Jul 23 2022 This paper utilizes an open-economy New Keynesian overlapping generations
model, the Global Integrated Monetary and Fiscal Model (GIMF), to assess the macroeconomic
effects of external shocks and the impact of various monetary and fiscal policy responses. The
simulations assess the effect of shocks to trade, world income, and risk premia for public debt. The
results suggest that under Colombia’s inflation targeting regime, which incorporates exchange rate
flexibility and a highly responsive monetary policy, the economy is well poised to adjust to different
external shocks. They also suggest that the potential role of fiscal policy in responding to shocks
depends critically on financing conditions.
Australia’s Fiscal Framework: Revisiting Options for a Fiscal Anchor Nov 03 2020 This paper
revisits options for fiscal anchors in Australia against the backdrop of a medium-term budget
balance anchor that has led to larger than expected upward drift in the net debt to GDP ratio since
the end of the mining investment boom. The IMF’s G20MOD model is used to compare the budget
balance anchor with a long-term debt anchor. Using model simulations evaluated against objective
macro stabilization-debt control criteria under three likely scenarios for the Australian economy, the
latter is found to perform at least as well as the former. The paper also considers the
operationalization of a long-term debt anchor utilizing a combination of fiscal rules which includes
expenditure restrictions and a flexible time horizon for convergence, aiming at encouraging
countercyclical fiscal policy and minimizing the cost in terms of real GDP foregone in the medium
term under fiscal consolidation.
Institutions, Politics and Fiscal Policy Sep 20 2019 The large and persistent deficits observed in
many countries and the reform efforts undertaken to strengthen fiscal discipline have been the focus
of an active and ongoing research program in political economy. This book draws together
contributions from two competing approaches seeking to explain why deficits emerge and persist,
the partisan approach and the institutionalist approach. The individual chapters, originally written
for a research conference of the Center for European Integration Studies at the University of Bonn,
extend previous research and present new empirical evidence. The book also reports on three cases
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of institutional reform of the budget process in Belgium, Canada and Sweden. Presenting the current
frontier of international comparative research in public finance and identifying important elements
of the design of budgeting institutions, the book is of interest for the research community studying
the political economy of public budgeting and for practitioners in governments and international
organizations alike.
Financial Opening Jun 29 2020 This paper evaluates the empirical evidence of increasing the
chances of financial crises induced by opening up developing countries to short-term capital inflows,
and appraises the various proposals made for mitigating the severity of financial crises. We point out
that there is solid evidence that financial opening increases the chance of financial crises. There is
more tenuous evidence that financial opening contributes positively to long-run growth. Hence,
there may be a complex trade off between the adverse intermediate run and the beneficial long run
effects of financial opening. The literature is abounded with proposals aimed at improving this
intertemporal trade-off, reducing the costs of financial crises. A version of the Lucas critic may limit
the welfare gain of these proposals. Hence, a better understanding of the structural characteristics
leading to exposure and crises is the key for designing a successful restructuring of the global
capital market. Some of the reforms may fall short of success due to coordination failure: they may
be effective only if they were adopted comprehensively by all the relevant financial centers. Finally,
some of the proposals may be too optimistic, ignoring the time inconsistency and political economy
considerations, as well as presuming the ability to verify unambiguously the quality of adjustment.
Reducing Inequality for Shared Growth in China Apr 27 2020 Guangdong has been China's
leading growth powerhouse and is an example of China's successes in economic reform. Over the
past three decades., Guangdong has maintained an annual average gross domestic product (GDP)
growth rate of 13.7 percent. In 2007, the province's GDP constituted approximately one-eighth of
the national total. If the province were an economy, it would be the fourteenth largest in the world in
terms of purchasing power parity. Despite its extraordinary successes, Guangdong faces major
challenges in tackling poverty and inequality. Reducing Inequality for Shared Growth in China:
Strategy and Policy Options for Guangdong Province assesses the degree and nature of poverty in
Guangdong and examines the inequality in different dimensions. Central to this strategy is an
appropriate role of government vis-a-vis the private market. Further reform of the
intergovernmental fiscal system to ensure adequate equalization of public service delivery is
essential. This book will be interest to central and subnational policy makers, implementing
agencies, researchers, development partners, and others working on economic and social
development in China and other countries.
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